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1) Introduction 

In 1974, commercia1 b~nks were hlgh1y praised for solving the 

finé1ncial puzz1e of the seventies, narnely, how to recycle the OPEC 

surpluses to the oil importing couQtries. This prompt response, as 

o?posed to the sluggish increase in internationa1 official lending, 

then prevented a major world crisis, where th~ main vicfims would 
" 

have been middle income countries with restricted access to OPEC 

capitaIs. It a1so started, however, a period where unprecedented 

current account deficits were financed by competitive credit 

markets at fIoating interest rates. Project loans, conveying extern 

aI savings to investment programs in deve10ping countries, were 

used as the basic vehicle for recyc1ing. Yet, since money is fungible, 

and slnce lenders were not prepared to be repaid in borrowers' local 

currencies, the central part of the story was competitive balance of 

payments finance. Loan maturities were never matched to externaI 

account projections of debtor countries, since conunercial banks 

beU eved that short-term loans vl(~e safer than long-term ones, an 

obvious fallacy of composition, as far as balance payment finance is 

concerned. Hence, the system was based on contimxms debt roll-over. 

Banks sureIy knew that sovereign risks were superimposed to 

the comnercial ones, and never overlooked the possibility of a few 

countries facing balance of payment troubles because of improper 

economic management. Yet, since debtor countríes follCNJed independent 

economic policies, the chances of a global debt crisis were rninimized 

on the grounds of the law of large numbers. The irnplicit assumption 

was that no covariance trap would distort the large numbers behavior 

and suddenly transform a large set of good debts into bad ones. That 

adverse covariance problems could occur, was known by the experience 

of the ~hirties, when a debt crisis ernerged as a result of a dramatic 

decline in world trade. That they would show up again in the early 

eighties, was dispelled by the notion that econornic theory had 
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progressed enough to eX01'cize the ~ondratiev eyele~. 

In faet, competi tive reeycling would hardly breakàown as 10n9 

as the rate of growth of exports of debtor countries exceed the 

international interest rates. In this case, indeed, reduced debt/ 

export rations and improved credit standing indicators could be 

" 
reconciled with a more than complete debt service roll-over. 

Historical evidence after the Second World War suggested that rates 

of growth of international trade tended to exceed interest rates. 

Non-oi1 deve10ping countries, in particular, expanded the dollar 

value of their exports at average annual rates of 10,3% between 

1963 and 1973 and of 21.1% between.1973 and 1980, overfulfi11ing 

the rolJ-over testo Hence, unti1 1980,few doubts were cast ori the 

hea1th of competitive recycling. 

The unantieipated event was the unorthodox blend of tight 

monetary and loose fiscal policy in the United States since 1981. In 

a wor1à of floating exchange and interest rates, this policy turn 

pushed the international debt problem into the eovariance trapo A 

crisis was to emerge, as a result Df the abrupt escalation of the 

debtjexport ratios and was precipitated by the defaults of Poland, 

by the Falkland war and, as a "coup de grace", by the Mexican 

moratorium in late 1982. The latter spilled over a general 

confidence breakdown in deve1oping-country debts and led to a 

hurried retreat of commercia1 banks from new lending to such nations. 

Since competitive recycling was based on roll~over, debtor countries 

soon became illiquid and had to apply for widespread rescheduli.ng 

arrangements. 

A lesson of the crisis is that balance of payments finance 

involves too many externalities to be efficiently carried on by 

competi tive credit markets. Their origin is the peculiar nature of 

collaterals to sovereign risk. Some tangible collaterals do exist, 

the external assets of debtor countries that may be seized in case 

of default, but, in the present world, they stand as nothing but a 

" "-''''''1 
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symbolic proportion of the o1.1tstanding external debts. Creditors 

have a m1.1ch stronger trump ca~d, the price that each country is 

prepared to pay to keep its access to foreign credit markets, by 

transferring abroad a certa in proportion of its exports revenues. 

Now,this is not only an intangibl~, but a1so a reflexive collateral, 

in the sense that its value depends on the behavior of lenders. If 

the latter decide to cut the access of a debtor nation io the 
• 

international financiaI markets, s1.1ch nation looses most incentives 

to honor its éxternal obligations. Hence, what creditors can get 

repaid from an illiquid debtor is contingent on whether conflicts 

are to be decided by cooperation or by confrontation. This provides, 

incidentally, a strong argument against competitive pricing of 

developing-country debts at secondary markets. Pure competition is 

a non-cooperative game that could tranform the debt problem into an 

international financiaI collapse. 

This threatening scenario was actually displayed after the 

Mexican moratorium. A disrúption was prevented by the timely ·inter-

vention of the IMF and of the major central banks, trying to persuade 

commercial banks to act asa Collective and to copperate with illiquid 

developing countries. The present rescheduling mechanisms, under the 

leadership of the IMF, may be characterized as a transition t.owards 

cooperative recycling, combining the central lender concept of Bretton 

Woods with the muscle of commercial banks. The approach has been that 

developing debtor countries face a liquidity n1.1t not a solvency 

problem. Now, this approach has been challenged by a number of 

economists and poU.tians in both, debtor and creditar countries. 

The present paper discusses whether~ developing debtor countri es 

should be treated as illiquid or insolvent. While the appropriate 

diagnosis may vary from case to case, some important general 

princi~les can be developed. The most important of alI concludes 

that, as far as sovereign risk is concerned, there is no clear cut 

between il1iquidity and insolvency. This may look as a disquieting 
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conclusion, since j.t brings the problem into a grey ares. Yet, it 

also conveys a hopeful rnessage; solvency can be promoted by 

international cooperation, appropriate economic policies, and 

adequate restructuring of the international lending system. 

,. 
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2) Debt _dynamics 

The dynamics of foreign indebtedness is deseribed 

by the àifferentíaI eq1.1ation: 

D = iO + G (1) 
a· 

where O indicates the country's net foreign debt (i . e. tot a1 

externaI indebtedness, pllbIie, private, short and Jong term,minus . .. 
foreign reserves, D its deriva tive respect to time (following 

the usual convention on dots), i tbe average nominal interest rate. 

G stands for the reSOUTce gap' (+) or surplus (-) I here defined 

asthe non in terest current aeeount externaI def iei t, rninus clLrect 

investment into the country, plus capital exports from lhe count~J. 

This is a debt related defini tion: direct investment fran abroad 

reduces the gap (or adds to the surplus) because foreign risk 

capital is not included in the country's externaI liabilities. G 

and O are roea sured in current dollars ana, for the ·saJ.;e of simpliei ty, 

alI the country's foreign debt is taken as dollar denmtinat.ed.Since 

o1.1r concern is the debt problem, negative values of D will be 

excluded from the time spán'of our analysis. Treating G and i as 

piecewise.continuous. functions of time, eguation (1) is sólved by 

the combersoroe expression: : 

D (t) = j: G (T) e 
J:w 

dT 

which says that the present net externaI debt equals the sum of 

the past resouree gaps grossed up by eompounded interest rates. 

Equation (1) 1s nothing bu1; a balance of payrrents 

taut9109y that splits the net foreign debt increase into two 

cornponents I 1:he interest payments iD and the non heredi tary par~ 

G. Its importcnce resul ts forro the fact that I except for conplicat

ed interest rate renegotiations, economie policies in debtor 

countries can only affect the debt paths through action on the 

resource gap or.surplus. Taking the interest rate as a co~t, 

and treating G as a ~ell behaved decreasing function of time, 

which crosses the zero landmark at instant T I as in figure la, 
o 

one is led to the famous three phases of the debt cyele. Phase 

I is that of resource gaps, when õebt 9ro ..... s fzster than interest 

rates. 1n Phase 11 the country scores resource surpluses, but 

these are not strong enough to offset· intercst paymcnts: 



debt continues to expand, aJthough at rates of growth be]ow lhe 

interest rate. Finally I in Phase 111 I the reSOUrce surphl'.:Y:::s 

acquire the necessary JTlomenturo to overcome the interest p3.YIrY~nts: 

the nominal debt declines until it is paid off I as in figure Ih. 

l· 

------_. 
~---------------

Figure la 

J> 

Phase I I Phase TI Phase 111 

------_.----------_._--_._-----------_. \ 

Figure lb 

Tab1e I shows how theBrazilian foreign debt has 

expanded between 1971 and 1982. It displays a typical movement 

flom the early stages of Phase l, when debt increases are gap 

d6minated I to the later ones, when debt _ grows most1y because of 

interest accwnu1ation. In fact, in 1983 Brazil moved to Phase 

11 of the cycle. Yet, data a1so indicate that, in a world of 

shocy-s, neither the interest rate is tO'be treated as a constant 

flor the resource gap as a well behaved declining function of t)mE!. 
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v;hen i and G ãre s toche; s t i c J the P}-,ê: ses of t}le õebt cyc le ào TIOt. 

neccssarily follow theirnatural arder. Doubts may be cast ê:S to 

whether Phase lI! will ever be reached and come to a happy end. 

, . 



TABlE I 

BRAZIL I S t-."l:."T FOREIGN DEBr (U5$ Mn..LICl'J) 
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NET L-lITIAL i Cl1RRê.1'I'T NXOONr IMJN05 1C.l\PIT~L DEBT INI'ERBSI' \ RESOJRCE 1,':tl'I1) OF \'EAR NET AVi..MGE n-tlmu.::S'f j 

l1::!\R DGET I!' DEE'ICIT EXPORTS ThCRfASE PAl1-lENrS 'I GAP .1 J:""OREIGN DE13T R1\Tt: n) , i 
o ,c ' I : 'óD=C-I J 'G= D-J DJ:=D +úD I=J/D I 
o ! \ ' 'o o 

I I I 

4.109', 1.307 168 I 1.139 302 1\ 837 I 5.248 7.4 

5.248 1.489 318 . I 1.171 359 812 I 6.419 6.8 

:973 6.419 1.688 940 i 748 514 I 234 I 7.16: 8.0 

~ J 74 7 • 16 7 7 • 12 2 887 I 6 • 235 652 5 . 5 83 I 13 • 4 0'2 9 • 1 

1975 l3.402 6.700 892 i 5.808 1.498 4.310 • 19.210 11.2 
, \ 

1976 '! 19.210 6.017 959 11 5.058 1.810 3.248 24.268 9.4: 
I ' 

1977! 24.~68 4.037 810 \ 3.227 2.103 1.124 27.495 8.7} 
I \ ' 1978 j 27.495 6.990 2.047 I 4.943 2.696 2.247 32.438 9.8 'I' I I 

1979 I 32.438 10.742 2.212 I 8.5304.185 4.345 40.968 12.9 

1980! 40.968 12.807 1.532 I 11.275 6.311 4.964 52.243 15.4 ~ 
1961 52.243 11.734 2.326! 9.408 9.161 247 61.651 17.5; 

! 

j 

i982 61.651 16.279 2.542 13.737 11.358 2.379 '75.388 16.4 J 
1 
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An :impor'lant Gu~stion ... 
ing country r (:!T,a in on Pnase I of the õebt cycl e. The anS1,.;er 

depends on a y,ey variable of debt dynamics, the difference 

between the rate of growth of its exports and the interest rate 

on the outstanding debt. In fact, indicating by X the dollar 

value of 'lhe country's annua1 expor'ls of goods and servjces, by . . .. 
.x = X/X i ts rate of gr,o.vth, and by z= D/X the debt/e.xf.úIt ratio, 

equation (1) is equivalent to 
(* ) 

z = (i-x)z+g 

where 9 = Gj:X stands for the 'resource gap as a pcoportion o~ e'>:}XHts, 

The above o:.:quation yields a well known stabi.lity condition: ir 
the rate of growth of e:xports e.xceeds the interes'l rateia p2l:JTórent 

resource gap can be reconciled with a l:iJnited deb'l/export ra'lio. 

In 'lhe particular case where I; x and 9 are kept unchanged in 

time, the debtjexport ratio converges to: 

(3) 

As an e.xample, if a country sus'lains a resou.:rce gap of 10% of its 

export~ revenues, is such revenues increase 13% per annum, anc 

if the interest rate remains at 8% a year, the debt/export ratio 

converges to 2. 

If the 'interest rate exceeds the rate of grONth of 

e.xports, resource gaps can no'l be sustained for 10n9, since they 

would push the debtje.xport ratio beyond any saf~ty limito Hence, 

depending on 'lhe expected sign of x-i, miIdIy declining resource 
,. 

gaps can either be looked as a natural absorption of foreign 

savings or as an evidence that debtor coun'lrjes are postponing 

the indispensable adjustment policies. In fact, the breakdown of 

com,peti tive recycling can be explained by a sudden arrl unanUc.ip3t-

ed change in the sign of the x-i differential. During the 

(.) To prove the equivalence be!ueen equation (1) and (2) it is . . . 
cnou9h to rCr.Ja:rk t1,Q t DjD = ::./z ., X/X. One !;hould 1:ote that 
i and x are i~!;tQntancous rates. For instance~ 0'10: o year 
annually capito!i::.ed intercst rate corre~ponds to 
i = 109 1.1 = 9~53:. 
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seventies, when dcbtor countries were e~panding their e~ports 

far beyond the int.erest rates, resource gaps were consjàered a 

natural el emcnt in the ba"lance of payments Df the non oil c)s'Vc)op

ing countries. In a few cases there was some guestioning as to 

the si ze of the saps, but not a s to their si gn. WHh the \.ma.nticip"3t

ed events Df the ear"ly eighties, the explosion of the .:il.lternaUoml 
~, 

i nterest .r ates, \-/or ld reces 510n I àolJar appreciation and shr in}; i ng 

trade, conventional Ylisdom moved to 'lhe opposi te po)e. In the 

interim period, debt./export ratios rose substant.j ally I entE::l" ing 

in some cases a nangerous zone. A typical exõ..mple is that of 

Brazil , where such ratio leaped f:rom 2.6 in 1980 to 3.8 in 1982. 

Because of t"he' steep increase in 'lhe debt/export 

ratios and of 'lhe change of e..xp2ct.JUcDS as t.o the. x-i dj. fferentl a Ir 

wha'l \-las previously accepted as the normal àebt dynamics of the 

developing countries, was sucJdenly transforrned into evidence of 

overinàebtedness. Since no debtor country can uphold a resource 

gap without its creditors consent, developing count.ries were 

forced to move t:o Phase l:b. of the debt cycl e and are now be ing 

urged to reach Phase 111 as guickly as possible. This is to say 

that debtors must sustain a resource surplus .G ~ -hX, w'bere h 
. " 

1s a positive ratio that transforms eguation (2) into: 

z = (i-x)z-h ( 4 ) 

Since h is the proportion of ey.ports that the 

country will set aside to service its externaI debt , the above 

eguation bears Some similari ty wi th the Norman Bailey rp.5chrouling 

proposal: developing country debt should be replaced by f.:'!.:.xchange 

participation notes enti tling the holder' to a spe:ific parti ci

pation in the country' s export, earnings. AI though hi ghly 

impractical from the banking point of vi.ew , the ,prq::o.sal describes 

how foreign debts can be expected to be repaid: with part of the 

e:xport proceeds and not by the sale of assets or natural resources. 

As such, it provides some useful solvency tests. 

A weak solvency test just reguires the debt to be 

paid-off over a tini 'te time hor i zon. It is aut.olBtical1y fulfil1Erl 

for any positive h if x-i ~ 0, i.e. if the interest rate does 

not exceed the rate of growth Df exports. This explains the 

attractiveness of a world where interest rates reraÍD ,oonsistently 

below the rates of growth Df international trade. In such 

scenario, most sovereign risk problems can be automatical1y solv

ed by themselves. Deblor count.ries have only to ackowledge two 

points: i) exchange rate manage.ment should keep the country's 
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exports in line \.,.i th the (: . .>:pansion of international tracle; ji) 

the costs of sustaining for long a certain surplus/export ratjo 

are substantially lower· than those of extenàeà moratoria.Cn:..cit.ors 

are only. required to understanà the dynamics of the àebt cycJe. 

If the ineguality x-i ~ O holos, extc-rnal debts can be paid-ofi 

in no more than T ~ z~h years, where z stands for the 
a 

debt/export ratio. Countries like Brazil and Argentina, 

initial 

where 

z is close to 4, could repay alI their externaI debts in no 
o 

longer than 16 years, if they were willing to set aside 25% of 

their export revenues to service foreign liabilities. But, 

even if the wa:r.cónted surplus./e..xport ratio was reduced to a 

modest 10%, the debt would"still be fully repaid within a 40 

year time horizon. 

lf e.:>:ports expand below the interest rate, a 

minimum criticaI effort h > (i-x)z is needed to prevent the 

àebt/export ratio from exploding beyond any safety limito This 

1s to say that, if the inte:!"est rate e.xcE:eàs by 6 percentage 

points the rateof growth of exports, countries like Brazil and 

Argentina would not even meet the weak solvency test if thby 

were not willing to sustain a surplus/export ratio above 24%. 

solved by: 

z = 

Assuming 

number of 

1s given 

T == 

Taking b a~d x-i as constants, eguation (4) 1S 

h 
i-x + z o 

(i-x) t e (5) 

h· > (i-x)zo' as reguired by the weak solvency test,t.he 

years to pay-off the debt (i.e, to reàuce z to zero) 
(* ) 

by: 

loge (1 + (x-i) zo/h) 

x-i (6) 

which is a decreasing function of both, h/z and x-i as irrlicat
o 

ed on Table 11. 

FOJ7nu1..ae (5) and (6) a::;5LCnl! X.::1.. For --~ -ht and T = z Ih. o o 



Tl-\BLE 11 

6z 
o 

'8z lOz 
o o 

._-_ .. _-_._-------_._._--_. __ ._-_ .. 

-6 m .., 
" 23.1 15.3 

-4 ro <tO 27.5 17.3 12.8 

-2 <Xl 34.7 20.3 14.4 11.2 

O 50.0 25.0 16.7 12.5 10.0 

2 .34.7 2 0.3 14.4 11.2 9.1 

6 23.1 15.3 11.6 9.3 7.8 

4 J 27.5 17.3 12.8 10.1 8.4 

--~------'--- -----------------------_._----------

The troub1e wi th t;he weak solvency test is that it 

says nothing about the e.xtension of Phase 11 of the debt cycle. 

It only regnires a consistently declining debtJexport ratio but, 

when exports are growing, this does not necessari1y irnply a 

declining Oebt. When solvency j s questioned, oc"'Cause of unce.rtainUes 

.as tó·the future pat.hs of h and :x-i., this is a prrticu1arly strained 

stage Df the debt cycle: in spite of their efforts to adjust 

the balance Df payments, debtor countries are not even able to 

meet the interest. pz,yments wi thout addi tional borrowing. A 

stronger solvency test reguires, therefore, t.hat the COW1Uy will 

be able to reach Phase 111 of the debt cycle in a given period 

of time, say, five years. 

Since equation (1) is eguivalent to: 

. 
D 
D 

= i 
h (7) - ---z 

a country can only reach the last phase of the debt cycle 

h ~ zi. lf e.xports 2Te growing, this i5 a much more 5tringent 

condition than the ineguality h > z(i-x) of the weak solvency 

testo Taking z = n/i and t = 5 in equation (5), the strong 

s~lvency test reguires: 

h 
z o 

= 
-xe 

i(x-i) (8) 
5 (x- i) '-i 
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Numerical results i1re indicated on Table 111. The 

reguired adjustrnent effort, besides being proportional to the 

initial debtjexport ratio~ decreases with the x-i differential 

and, for a given x-i, is an increasing function of the interest 

rate. 

lo 

TABLE 111 

• 

STRONG SOLVENCY TEST: REQUIRED h/z (%) 
o ---

-----

x-i 
i (% a year) 

t% ----
a year) 7 9 11 13 15 

-6 6.7 8.0 9.0 10.0 10.8 

-4 6.2 7.3 8.4 9.2 10.0 

-2 5.7 6.8 7.7 8.5 9.3 

O 5.2 6.2 7.1 7.9 8.6 

2 4.7 5.7 6.5 7.3 7.9 

4 4.4 5.2 6.0 6.7 7.3' 

6 4.0 4.8 5.5 6.2 6.7 ----

Whether developing count:ries wi th high debt/exp:Jrt 

ratios wil1 be prepared to accept such adjustment efforts is a 

guestionable point. Surely, what is being reguired is only a 

temporary sacrifice: once Phase 111 is reached, the ~lus/~ 

ratío may be reduced. Also, since adjustment ~~ams are subject 

to IMF approval, debtor countries roay have to face an alI or 

nothing choice. Yet, assurning z = 4, the reguired h ranges , o 
from a relatively mild 16% in the southwest corner' of Table 111 

to a virtually intolerable 43.2% in the northeast extreme. The 

conclusion is that the lower the initíal debt/export ratio, the 

lower the interest rate, and the higher the x-i differential, 

the greater are the chances that a debtor country will meet the 

strong solvency reguirements. 

Assuming that a country is able to sustain for 

five years t:.he surplusje:>:port rat:.io r'equired by the strOfXJ solve.ncy 

test, an import:.ant quest:.ion st:.ill remains: how much will the 

externaI debt increase 'until Phase 11 comes to an end? The 

• 



answer is provided by the expression: 

" 

O' 
max 

O 
o 

== 
( ')' 5x X-1 e 

(9 ) 

Nurnerical results are showh on Table IV. 

TABLE' IV. 

STRONG SOLvENCY TEST O In 
mar' o ----------------.-----------

An alternative e~ercise assumes that the 

-1] --

... : 1 

debtor 

country 1s prepared to sustain a surplus/export ratio h=6. 25z % 
o 

(~hich, for z =4, leads to h=25%, as in the Bailey proposalluntil o 
the .. end of Phase 11 of the debt cycle. The number of years 

reguired to reach Phase 11 and the interim debt expansion are 

both increasing functions of the interest rate and decreasing 

functions of the x-i differential, as indicated on Tables V and 

VI. Results in the northeastern region of the Tables are clear

ly unrnanageable ~cause of both, the extenslon of Phase 11 and 

the disproportionate debt growth • 

• 
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TABLE V 

hjz -=6.25%. NU11BER OF YE11RS OF P~.SE 11 
o ------

year) 

- J :::-

. -~1 · it% a 
(% a ye a r) - -------;----------~----------- 11 

13 15 
------~-_. __ . -- - ------

• 

-6 21.2 35.3 40.5 

-4 4.3 10.8 14.2 

-2 2.5 6.7 9.2 

O 1.7 4.9 . 6.9 

2 1.3 3.8 5.5 

4 1.1 3.2 4.6 

6 0.9 2.7 4.0 

TABLE VI 

h/z =6.25%: D ~D 
_----'-0_ In • o 

~-~m) I ··7 
i(% a ~ear) 

9 11 

-6 1.104 2.005 4.306 

-4 1.018 1.194 1.540 

-2 1.010 1.111 1.306 

O L 007 1.078. 1.215 

2 1.005 1.060 1.166 

4 1.004 1. 049 1.135 

6 1.003 1.041 1.114 

43.3 

16.3 

10.9 

8.3 

6.7 

5.7 

4.9 

13 

9.982 

2.094 

1.600 

1.416 

1.319 

1.259 

1.218 

45.1 

17.8 

12.1 

9.3 

7.6 

6.5 

5.6 

15 

24.206 

2.948 

2.016 

1.690 

1.523 

1.421 

1.353 



l\lt.l-iough based on simple balance of 

tautologies, the foregoing analysis leads to some 

conclusions. 
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paylnenLs 

important 

First, as far as sovereign risk is concerned,tlcre 

is no c~ear borderline between iIliguidity and insolvency. A 

number of solvency tests can be deveIoped on the basis that a 

country is . solvent j.f and only if i ts externaI debt can be paid

off. AlI these tests conclude that solvency depends on the 

warranted "h/z surplus/debt ratio and on the x-i rate differential. o 
Moreover, for a given'.x-i, the lower the interest rate,t.reshorw..r 

will be the strained Phase 11 of the debt cycle. Yet, since 

neither h, nor x nor i can"·be predictcd on safe grounds,the best 

one can do is to at:tribute subjective probabilities to the 

alternative scenarios. 

Second, actions to ímprove t.he solvpJq .IJl:"oh3.bili ties 

should be urgently undertaken, in the economic policy area and 

6n the institutional front. 

Fast.er OECD recovery, tighter fiscal anil t~eTlfX)rari

ly looser monetary policies in the United States would be more 

than welcome, fram the debtor countries'point of view. Assuming, 

however, that OECD nations will not change· their basic policies 

just because of tbe developing-country debt problern, specific 

measures can still exert a highly favorable impact on the Third 

World balance of pa~nents. Examples are the creation of 

worlwide income tax free bonds to finance developing country 

debt under IMF conditionalitYf:an allocation of SDRs to 

compensate: the recent decline in world reserves t the strenghe .... ri..ng 

of both, tbe IMF and the World Bank; and the elimination of 

protectionist actions against the exports of the highly indebted 

countries. IMF conditionallty·;: on the other hand, should put 

more emphasis on the need for real exchange devaluations and 

wag~-price fIe.xibility, minimizing the recessive cost of the 

adjustment policies. 

In the institutional front one must r~ze that 

the present recycling mechanisms, trying to reconcile IMF 

centralization with commercial bank competitive freedom, are 

obviously inadequate to face long terro international debt problens. 

As a transitional system they are to.be credited for proventing 

a world financial collapse after the Mexican moratorium in 1982. 

Yet, because Df externaIi ti es, advers~;·:.expectations, 

regulations, or even }~cause of misunderstandings 

dynamics, risKs of disruptions in the debtor-creditor 

improper 

of debt 

relations 

should not be minimized. To reduce such risks, both, the IMF 
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anà the World Bank shoulà be enabled to increase their share in 

developing-country balance of payments finance. And banking 

regulations, traditionally rnodel,led for commercial risks, should 

be properly adapted to the pecuIiarities of the externaI debt 

problem. 
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3) The transfer paradox 

The most dramatic consequence of the debt crisis 

was the paradoxical change of sign in the international flow 

of funds. Deve10ping countries, in spite of their natural 

standing as capital importers, are now being forced to transfer 

abroad a sizeable proportion of their export revenues. (Latin 

America, in 1983, raised its surplusjexport ratio to 27.4%). Net 

resource transfers main1y benefit the United States, whose huge 

ext.ernal gaps find no para1lel in contemporary economic history. 

The optimistic di agnosis explains the' p::rraàox as a 

simple temporary deviation from normal trends. The fact that 

developing countries are natural capi t.al importers does not mean 

that they should live with uninterrupted resource gaps. Debts 

expanded too swift1y in the last few years, and a temporary run 

of resource surp11lses 1s now regnired to restore the appropriate 

credi tstanding indicators. Dnce this resul t i. s achieved, 

developing countries will find the necessary finançial sUPfúrl t.o 

return to Phase I of the debt cycle. As to the United States 

capital imports, they simply reflect an overvaluation 

dollar, that sooner or later will be corrected by the 

markets. 

of the 

éxchange 

This happy-end approach to the transfer paradox, 

which perhaps enjoys more popularity in·' international financiaI 

eireles than in . debtor developing nations, relies on three 

assumptions .First, that real ·interest rates are bound to decline 

to their 0-4% a year historical average. Seccnd, that worlà 

eeononic growth will be robust enough to allow debtor 

countries to expanà their exports above the interest rates. (\~ithout 

this condition, future resource gaps will become unsustainable). 

Thi!:"d-, that the international financiaI system will transfer net 

resources to developing countr i es) once their cre:3ihorthim~s 

eoefficients, sueh as .. interestjexport ratios, are brought 

~own to appropriate figures. 

AI1 these hypotheses, of course,can be questioned. 

The iàea that real interest rates should be <Xlnfined wlthin into a 

=ange, such as 0-4\ a year,finds no support in 

theory. Surely, interest rates would decline if the 

ates necided to change its present poliey-rnix, based on 

rnonctaris and supply-side eeonornics. Yet, there are no 

indieations that this change is to oceur. The combination 

of tight rnonetary versus loose fiscal policies in the leading 

world economy may have ruincd a numbcr of countries but, at 
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lcast up Lo now, looks a success in the United Statcs. Real 

interest rates are abnonnally 1I1gh before ta.Y., but not once the 

effect of income taJtes is taken into consideration. Markct 

forces determi ne the after- ta>: iJl1-.E'_rest rates I the relevant orH:S 

for dollar savers alid investors 1 and which are moderate en01J~lh 

to support tJ-te prc~:,ent economíc xecovery. NO\'l, interest raLes 

before t_ax are Lhe one~; that bu.:rden the balance of payments of 

the àebtor coun-Lrins, being hi9b enough Lo cllallenge their sO]VC"J1CY. 

In a word, the w~y income tax laws operaLe, treating intcrest as 

taxable income of lenôcrs and as oeefuctible e:·:p:::n:libJre of ruXI,(;SUC 

borrowers, creates a perverse fiscal transfer from debtor to 

credit.or countries. Of coursé there i5 nothing ncw in this faei, 

exeept that fiscal transfers are no'"" e.xt.::-emely pF.linful for 

debtor countries. 

The asswnption that 500ner or lat~er e.xchange nB_rkets 

will force a dollar depreeiation can a150 be challenged. Df 

course, the prospective current account deficits of the United 

states may seeJn absurd, but currencies do not devalue because of 

anticipated balance of payJnents disequi libria. Along the sC:.'VCllUes, 

international capital rnarkets providcd abundant finance to the 

developing country resource gaps. There is no reason whY,dudno 

the eighties, they should not do the sarne for the United states. 

Moreover I 'if marketpsychology turns against the dol1ar, thin9s 

lllay become st.i 11 worse for debtor countries. In fact, i.n thi s 

case the Federal Reserve is likely to tighten the :rr()flet.a.ry polic]' 

to prevent the reignition of inflationary pressures from both, 

the demand and the import cost sides. The outcome could be a 

catastrophic e.xplosion of interes trates I precipi ta ting a new 

world recession, and transforrning the debt issue into a hopeless 

problem. 

A disguieting thought is 1~hat, at least up to nOvJ, 

there is no evidence that the optimistic scenario 1s likely to 

prevail. As previously noticed, Latin American countíies, in 

1983, ra iscd their average surpl usjexport ratio to 27.5% I transfer

ring to aoroad 29.5 billion dollars. Adjustment policies involved 

substantial ~ocial c05ts, such as the dramatic acceleratjon of 

inflation rates, the increase in nnemployment anda 5.9% decline 

in the real per capita income of the rcgion. Yet, since adjusbrent . 

wqS achieved through import cuLs and not through export growth, 

the debt ./e..xport ratio of the region continued to rise, from 

3.3 to 3.5, according to ECLA's estirnates. This is t.o say that, 

in 1983, Latin American count.ries were not even abIe to meet the 

weal< sol vency test. Fart of this adverse resul t can re atuiOOtErl 
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to }jnkage effccts: illlport cuts in c,ne country implied export 

losses for the (jt~ )~.::rs. Yet, even i f 5 tat i st ics de scr i bed La ti n 

America as a consolidated block, cancelling intraregional tradc 

and debts, the 1983 achievements would stil1 look rather 

unimpressive irom the lo11g-term 50lvcncy point of view. 

Thi 5 1 eads to acha 11 eng j ng poli tica 1 C]uesUon: how 

stable is a world that, aJthough repudiating colonjali5m,ru·luesLs 

deveJoping debtor countrjes to transfer abroad 25-30% of 

their export revenues? 'I'he obvious stability condit.ion i5 that 

debtor T1."'!tions dre convinced that keeping such transfers i5 

preferable to a confronta tion wi th the world f jnanci aI comnmni ty, 

in terms of present value of-dornestic wclfare losses. This 

could be easi1y achieved if developing countries endorsed the 

optimistic explan3tion for the transfer paradoxo Yet, political 

leaders in the main debtor countries suspect that this temporary 

deviation from nonnal trends may last twenty ar thirty years. 

Many of them even guestion whether sustained resource surp]uses 

in the 25-30% range, as a proportion of exports, will lead to 

the eventual pay-off of the ext.ernal debts. This, of course, 

creates a seriou's pot~ential for confrontation. 

v-That may prevent a disruption i s the fact that tlle 

best choice for debtor countries may be nei ther irrunediate 

confrontation nor indefinite cooperation, but temp)Tary C(X)Feration 
_. -

. followed byever J=Ost:p:med confrontation~At least in the short rim_, debtor 

nations are likely to· sustain substantial resource surpIu.ses, even 

if they look at the optimistic diagnosis for the transfer paradox 

as mere wishful thinking. The reason is that the world financiaI 

community cannot only force the debtor nations to el~te their 

resource gaps. It can also impose a once-for-all resource surplus 

by drying-up commercial credits. A debtor country can play tough 

with its creditors by suspending the pa~nents of both, principal 

and-interest. In modern economic diplomacy this does not mean 

debt repudiation nor even extended moratorium: the debtor nation 

simpIy announces its wi11in9ne5s to honor its conunitments but 

that, unfortunately, its Central Bank cannot print dollars. Yet, 

in this case, credit:)rs tend to react by cutting the ccnrnercial 

credit facilities,_aDd forcing the country to pay most of its 

imports on a cash bcsis.Since there is a 1a9 in export receipts 

behind shipments, the country would be imposed a rf'--SOurce surp1us 

wor-th, perhaps, four or si:>; Jnonths imports .. This is a Jnuch more 

stringent effort than what i5 required by an IMF adjustmcnt 

program. \\hcn the country is illiquid, it leads to a highly 

painful and ir.cfficient balance of payments adjustrncnt through 

.' 
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import rationing. This explains, incidentally, why the proposal 

of creating a debtors' cartel found little appeal up to now: it 

could jeopardize the access of the participating countries to 

commercial credits. It also explains why illiguid debtor nations 

had no success in their temporary attempts to depart from I!1F 

conditionality. 

ln the medium term, however, debtor countries may 

take the necessary steps to face a sudden cut in ccxrmc.rcial crc·.:3its. 

A substantial accumulation of reserves rnay be out of gucstion, 

since lenders are likely to try to keep borrowers on a short 

leash. Yet, the same result can be obtained through import 

substi tution policies, increased bilateral trade bebJeen debtor 

countries, and througb the accumulation of inventories of basie 

irnport.s. Some of these steps, of eourse, reguire additional 

sacrifices to the ODes of sustaining the internationally agreed 

resource surpluses. Yet, they may be preferable to 1:he perspé'::tive 

of transfe.rr~ to abroad 2.5--30% of the export revenUES on a 

long-term basis. 

SU1mning up,the risks of a debtor-creditor international 

eonfrontation can be minimized i.n 1984, but not necessarily in 

the ne:xt-coming years. The proper dimensions of the confrontation 

should be made explicito They ha.rdly \.-lould be shaped as debt 

repudiation, an ideological move that naturally triggers a n~ 

of international reprisals. Instead, developing debtor countries 

are likely to choose the much :more poli te "limi ted abi.li ty to 

pay" approach. In practice, this would roean that they would be 

willing to sustain a surplus/e.xport ratio, high enough to prevent 

international retaliation, but too low to ensure solvency at 

market interest rates. The debtors' cartel might eventually 

blossom, trying to achieve what politicians in the debtor cx:mntries 

claim for: a broad debt rescheduling, wi th adegua te grace pericrls, 

appropriate amortization terms and fair interest rates. 

How can the confrontation be avoided? A happy-

end can· only be achieved if the surplus/export ratios that debtor 

nations are willing to sustain are reconciled with those that 
.::);, 

t:,ey need to keep up;\t:p meet solvency tests. As explained in 

the preceeding sectio~,' the demand for the surpIus/export ratio 

h i5 a decreasing fu'n~ti'on of the rate of growth of exports and 
' .. ':'-.; 

an .increasing functiOJ)-~~of the interest rate i. Now, as . in 
;, 

Marshallian analy~is,:~;~nd i affect the supply of h in the 
'" " .)I' 

oppo5i te directions. ;, 
}:'. 

In fact ~:~:,for a developing country, the wi llingness 

to transfer rcsourCcs ~ abroad depends on both, limited soci~l 
'''/ 
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cost, and lack of political resentments. l1igh real interest 

rates underrnine adjustrnent policies because of the latter effect. 

They are interpreted by a number of debtor countries as nothing 

but colonialism with modern economic weapons. Polítical leaders 

often argue that developing nations were caught by the floating 

interest rate trap: they were encouraged to borrow at prospective 

low real interest rates and are forced now to repay the debt at 

rates beyond any usury ceiIing. 

As to the social oosts of sustained resourre surpIuses, 

they depend on how they are achieved. In the most favorable case, 

they may be the effortless result of an improvement in terms of 

trade, as occurred with the OPEC countries after the first oil 

shock. There is littIe hope that the deveIoping-country debt 

problem can be solved through this easy method, even if a robust 

OECD recovery could bring some heIp. Yet, resource surpluses 

promoted by export led economic growth can be politically accepted. 

SureIy, for a country with no weakness in aggregate 

transferring abroad H biIIion dollars means giving up the 

demand, 

same 

arnount of domestic expenditures. In particular, it implies a 

sizeabIe contraction of real incomes and consumption outlays, if 

domestic savings rnust be raised to sustain investments leveIs. 

Yet, in a growing economy with Iow unemployment rates, social 

tensions are easy to dissipate. The unfavorable scenario 15 that 

of scoring resource surpIuses at the cost of a long recession that 

reduces imports, and of imoort controls that aggravate recession. 

Unfortunately, this has been the 1983 experience for most debtor 

countries. 

Since recessions are hard to prevent at early 

stages of adjustment programs, there is no reason to predict an 

inevitable debtor-creditor clash in the next few years. Yet, 

there is also no reason for optimism, since a successful case, 

combining externaI adjustment with domestic growth, is still to 

be displayed. 

In the preceeding section, a number of specific 

measures were suggested to reduce the demand for resource surpluses 

in developing countries. The sarne measures are likely to encourage 

debtor countries to accept ~he transfer paradoxo 
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4) The 

The dogrnatic assumpti.on tha t compe ti tive mark ets 

can solve alI the worlà problems has led to a curious propo~.:;al: 

developing-country debt should be dealt with by adeguate pricin~ 

The proposal, defended by some conserva tive 

economists, di smisses the IMF and t.he coordinated rescue pac:kages, 

leaving the solution t.o the wi sdom of market forces: outstanding 

credit contracts should be priced in secondary rnarkets,where the 

risks of insolvency would be signal1ed by appropr'iate di scounts. 

This would force the banks to disclose the Utrue" value of their 

assets and write-off the lossés they have incurred because of 

imprudent lending. DeveIoping countries cou1d get the additional 

finance 'they needed provided they were prepared to pay the IfIeyket 

interest rates. In the case of overindebted nations, these 

rates would be high enough to deter excessive new borrowing and 

to encourage the adoption of reguired externaI adjustment 

policies, independent1y of IMF conditionality. SureIy, the free 

market approach couId cost some bankruptcies, but these should 

be accepted as the deserved punishrnent for irresponsible 1enders 

and borrowers. 

In spite of its naive attractiveness,the proposa1 

contains a major :flaw: it overlooks the fact that the central 

reason why a developing country may be willing to keep up a 
resource surplus is ,the expectation of continued acceS5 to 

foreign credit markets. If this access is cut because the 

country i5 unable to fuIIy service its debt,the cou~try is Iike

Iy to 'reaci: reducing the resou:r'ce surplus to zero. Hence, 

what a country can raise in risk neutral financiaI markets, i.e, 

the expected present value of its future resource surp1uses, 

depends on whether occasiona1 conflicts are to be solved by 

cooperation or Iead to ret.a1iation. Chances of -retal:i,ation are 

much ,gr€é;l te r' in a competi tive environrnent than under cooperati ve 

arrangements, since competition excIudes the formation of 

coalitions. The conclusion 1s that the free market approach 

""ould underprice thoe developing-country debts instead cf expr-essing 

anything like t~e~r "true value". As a result, the interest 

rates would be pushed beyond those which would be set by a sing1~ 

rnonopolistic le.nder. 

il1iquidity into insolvency. 

In many cases this might transform 

A simple example illustrates the point under 

discussion. Let us assume that a11 the externaI debt D of a 

certain country falls due on the same day t • o The country is 
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financiaI markets would provide the country the necessary funds 

E(H), not only to repay the debt D, but also to buiId up a 

reserve leveI E (H)-D. 

Now, let us turn t.O competitive markets, whi.ch 

follow the rules of non-cooperative games. In this case, any 

creditar would ilê;ve the choice between two strategies: a) playing 

tough, i.e, advising the debtor country that it would be called 

in default whenever its contractual obligations were not met; b) 

playing soft, which means, taking no action against a country 

unable (or perhaps unwill.i,ng). to fully service its debLCc:rnpeU,tion 

encourages the first choice , since soft players rnay simply carry 

the cost of bailing out the tough ones. 

To be specific, let us assume that the country can 

raise at the financiaI markets a total sum G<D, which is to say 

that it can anly service part of its externaI liabili.ties. Let 

be the share of the k:!:.!2 creditar in t-he country I s total debL Uk 
Creditars are assumed ta be atomized enough, so that u k D<d, 

which is to say that collaterals to sovereign risk, aIthaugh toa 

small to match the country's total debt, cover the expasure of 

any individual 

mixed . strategy 

below) • 

creditor. {This atomization hypothesis avoids 

solutions for the non-cooperative game described 

The rules or the ga:me are asSUP.:lErl to be the following: 

if the total sh2~re B of the tougb credi tors is such that 

the debtor country will pay BD to those creditors and divide the 

remaining G-8D among the soft players, proportionally to their 

exposures_ lf G<BD, the country will reprise by reducing l.ts 

resource .surplus to zero, and 'leaving the collateral d to be 

shared ~ong the tou~h lenders. 

indícating by 
. th 

the k- player 

Tough strategy.: 

50ft strategy: 

Which is the best strategy for the k
th lender? 

a the aggregate debt-share of i ts tough cCl"TlfBtit.ors, 

faces the following pay-off table: 

th Pay-off to the k-- creditor 

d, if (u+ak)D>G 

min 0k (G-aD; O) 

playing 

tl; (O~a 

El~nentary calculationsshow that, since 

tough is preferable to playing soft, for any 

l-ok). The s1tuation is similar to the two 

akD<d~ 

feasible 

prisoners 

I 
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totally illiquid: to honor i ts outstandl.ng commi tments, i t must 

previously rais<=.· at the foreign financiaI rnarkets a lurnp surn not 

inferior to D. The value d of the country's foreign assets that 

can be attached in case of defaul t is no morethan a small 

percen tage of D. 

Prospective resource surpluses, besides involving 

a number of uncertainty elements, depend on whether conflicts 

lead to cooperation or to confrontation. If the hypothesis of 

calling the country in default is ruled out, the rossible resou.rce 

transfer paths are d~scribed by the stochastic process H(t). The 

corresponding present values are indicated by the randam variable 

R, with mathematical expettation E(H). Since the country 

attibutes a posi tive value to i ts access to forei.gn credit markets I 

alI the possible realizations of H are greater than d. 

Now, let us take the case where default is declared 

whenever the expected present value of the country's future 

resource surpluses falls below its foreign debt. In such event, 

the country is assmned to react by reducing to zero its 

resource surplus. Possible resource transfer curves are now . 

described by the st.ochastic process H r (t), whose rea li zations 

are such that H 9 (,t,wl ~ H (t,w) • Hence, E (lI I) ~ E (H). To a:mplete 

the model we assmne that financiaI markets are risk-neutral wi th 

rational expectations. 

lf D < E(H') the country is obviously solvent at 

day t I and can raise the necessary funds to service i ts debt. If o 
EW) < D, the country can only meet part of its contractual 

obligations. Now, let ustake the challenging intermediary case 

where E(H') < D < E{H). Here, the country is solvent at day 

t I if i ts problems are to be solved by cooperation; but insolvent , . 
o . , 

lf conflicts lead to retaliation. In the latter hypothesis, 

E(Ht)=O, since the country, ance being called in default, will 

reac.t by reducing its resource surplus to zero. 

How does the game solve? The answer depends on 

whether cooperative or competi tive action 1s taken. 

The cooperative solution is the one that would 

emerge if balance of payments finance was provided by a single 

rnonopolistic l~d~r. In this case, since alI possible 

realizations of H are greater than d, the central lender would 

rule out the hypothesis of calling the debtor in default. In 

other words, since there is little collat.eral to sovereign rislr, 

the creditar would be better-off only receiving part of the 

contractual payments than pushing the debtor to a disruptive 

confrontation. This course of action bcing made clear, 
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dilema. Individual rationality, here opposed to collective 

rationality, leads every actor to tough playing and to eventual 

retaliation. FinanciaI markets, anticfpating this result, would 

make E (H' ) =~. As a consequence I the co\.mtry would be unable to 

raise one single dollar to service its debt. 

The e~ercise obviously describes an extreme case. 

AlI the country I s foreign debt matures in the saroe day t I when 
o 

irreversible decisions have to be made, leaving no roam for the 

signalling strat.egies of iterated games. Yet, in spite of its 

blunt simplicity, it canveys an important message: no serious 

argument supports the view that competi tive financiaI rnarkets 

are an efficient structure· 'to provide balance of payrrents finance. 

After. alI-. balance of payments are managed by Governments that 

should not be confounded wi th competing actors. Mcreover, the 

efficiency of competi tive markets cannot be accepted as an 

universal axiom, but only as a theorem that can be proved under 

specific circumstances, where there is no conflict between 

individual and collective rationality. General equilibrium 

theory shows that this theorem does not hold when individual 

optimization leads to e.xternalities, ar when the problem is to 

supply an adeguate amount of public goods.There is no "a priori" 

reason why i t should hold .for balance of payments f inanc~.· 

I 

I 
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5) The rise and falI of competitive rec~cling 

As indicated in the preceding section, efficient 

balance of payments fi~ance should follow the rules of bilateral 

rnonopoly, and not those of free competition. In fact, except 

under purely floating exchange rates, balances of payments are 

subject to non-competi tive interventions. Moreover t since there 

is virtually no collateral to sovereign risk, subtle instrurnents 

are required to appro~ch moral hazard issues: as far as exter~al 

debts are concerned, there is no clear cut 

ability to pay and willingnéis ·to pay. 

line between 

The Bretton Woods agreement endorsed the bilateral 

monopolyapproach to balance of payments finance, less becaUse 

of game theoretical considerations than because of the fact that 

private international lend~ng had collapsed during the thirties. 

Dfficial lending and direct investment covered most current 

accountdeficits until the middle sixties. Then, with the 

emergence of the euro-dollar markets, commercial banks took an 

increasing share in the supply of international liguidity. 

Competi tive recycling did not flourlsh because of 

its intrinsic merits, but hecause commercial banks,as opposed to 

official credit agencies, provided a tirnely response to the 

chal1enge of the flrst· oil shock, namely, bow to channe1 theOPEC 

surplus~s to the 011 mporting countries. This prompt action 

avoided an internat~onal economic collapse, where the greates·t 

victims would be the devcloping countries unable to attraet funds 

from the major oil exporters. Yet, i~ also set in motion a 

system of balance of payrnents finance that departed con.siderably 

from the central lender concept of Bretton Woods. 

Under the bilateral monopoly approach,the central 

lende~ would realize that, since there is virtually nocollateral 

to sovereign risK, a country's externa1 debt shoulc not exceed 

the pecuniary value of its access to international credit. In 

other words, fore~9n debts would be limited to a point where the 

social costs of extended moratoria would exceed those of 

normal servicing ±he externaI obligations. 

Second, the central lender would only finance 

extended resource gaps if borrowers us·ed the externaI savings to 

i::west in export promotioo and import s·ubsti tution programs that 

would lead to the eventual repayment of the debt, according to 

the balance of payments projections for each country. Loan 

maturi ti es wO\lld he consi stent wi th such projections, grace fCricds 



being extended until the expected end of Phase 11 of the 

cycle. 
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debt 

Third, the central lender would rronitor t~ ecDromic 

policies of each debtor country with a set of amditionality tests. 

These would be intended to prevent exchange rate overvaluations, 

to keep inflation under contraI, to promote wage-price flexibili"ly 

and to create the basic conditions for sustained economic growth. 

Of course, financiaI assistance would be cut if the conditiona1ity 

tests were not meto 

Fourth,if uniJnticipated factors pushed s::::rne mrro..;I.2r 

to a point of overindebtedness, the central lender ~..uuld call for 

c.ppropriate adjust1llent policies, leading to. a run of resource 

surpluses. Yet, whenever necessary, the central lender v.ould not 

oppose to refinance part of the interest payments falling due. 

In fact, since t"here is no difference between losing one dollar 

today or 10sing this dollar p1us interest in some future date, any 

creditor is better-off receiving part of the interest payments 

than forcing the garoe to a stale-mate. (Of course, this would not 

be the case if col1aterals did e.xist). 

How do these rules compare to those of c:crT1fetitive 

recycling? In a word . campetitive credit markets overreact 

"to changes in expectations. 

First,· during the seventies, risks of foreign 

exchange crises were nunimized, and banks almost _ took for grant.ed 

that their loans would be repaid wH:h each country' s reserves, 

which, in turn, would be borrowed from other banks. Moreover, 

scarce inforrnation was a~ailable on total foreign debts, since 

official statistics usually ommited both, the private sector 

indebtedness and the short term external liabilities. The full 

di"sclosure of the' total figures in L:~te 1982 was received,as a 

nightmare by the world financiaI cOJTUnnnity. Even Brazil, who had 

acquired the reputation of displaying cornprehensive foreigxf debt 

statisti.cs, had accumulated an unrecorded short-terrn iIrlebte:1ness 

close to ten billion dol1ars. 

Second, in a competi tive environrnent,loan rnaturities 

could hardly be reconciled with balance of payrnents projections •. 

They ""ere usually adequate from the commercial risk point of viel.l.' 

but, as an aggrcgate, too ~hort from the extern3l accounts 

perspective. The roll-over assumption, therefcre, ""as inherent 

to the syste.m. Incidentally, a number of countries choose to 

finance their forcign currcnt account deficits with the cheaper 
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(but also poisoningl short terrn credi ts. In some cases (e.g. Brazil 

and Mexico), foreign branches of developing-country commercial 

banks used their access to money market facilities to provide 

balance of payments finance. 

Third, although externaI credits were usually 

directed t.O sound investment programs, competi tion obscurcd an 

obvlous fact: money 1s fungible. li set of good projects does 

not exclude the possibility of overall economic mismanagement.ln 

fact, some countries t!sed their access to foreign credit 'markets 

to promote exchange rate overvaluations that ruineã both, their 

balances of payrnents and the"i:r'local 1ndustries.Commercial banks 

are perhaps to blame for not retreating when such unorthodox 

economic policies were implemented. A possible excuse i.s that 

some df these policies were defended by respected econcrl'J.sts. (The 

Chilean model, Íor instance, was.hailed for a time as the golden 

offspring of the Chicago School). Moreover, there was no way to 
. ; 

reconcile ccmpet.itive recycling with economic policy coroitionaUty. i 

FOUJ~th, once confidence was disrupted,banks moved 

to the opposite extreme. As previously noted, a single central 

1ender would not object, whenever necessary, to refinance part 

of the i.nterest liabilities of a troubled debtor.Yet, the rescue 

packages orchestrated in 1982 and 1983 to provide additiaruu l~ 

to countiies already in Phase 11 of the debt cycle, met a number. 

of resistances, especially fram regional banks. This can be 

explained for two reasons. 

On the one hand, although rescheduling of the 

pYincipal is a common banking practice, interest capitalization, 

at least in the United states, triggers the classificatian of 

the loan as non performing. The rationale is that commercial 

risks shou1d be matcbed by adeguate collaterals. If a borrower 

ea-n. not even roeet his interest obligations, ei ther he is illiquid 

or insol vent. In the f irst case, addi t ional loans can l:e supplied 

\üth the protectl.on of increased collaterals. In the second 

hypothesis, the best course of action is to declare the oorrawer's 

default and attach the co11aterals. Of course, alI this logie 

disappears when sov.erelgn risk is invol ..... ed. In the absence of 

significant collaterals, there is no substantial difference . 

between additional lending to countries in Phase 11 of the debt 

éycle and partial inte~est rescheduling. 

On the other hand, cross default clauses in 

syndicated loans, whereby alI the participants agree to call the 

borroo".·er in default if one participant does so,create a conflict 
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between individual and collective rationality. Because of such 

clauses, debtor nations cannot discriminate a group of non 

cooperative financiaI institutions, excluding them from normal 

debt servicing. Hence, what a creditar can get back from an 

illiquid country depends on wh2t the whole financiaI con~unity 

decides to lend to that country, a total that 1s only slightly 

aff~cted by its own individual contribution. As in the case 

of voluntary financing of public goods, self-interest leads to 

retreat. 

A simple theoretical madel explains the point. An 

illiquid country must pay, in·year t ,J rnillion dollars of 
o 

interest on its outstanding externaI debt, and is able to generate 

a resource suplus egual to H rnillion dollars. The country 1s on 

Phase 11 of its debt cycle, which is to say that O<H<J. If L 

stands for the additional lending to the country, in million 

dollars, creditars will get paid back an amount egual to 

min {JjH+L} and the country will accumulate arrears totaling 

J-H-~ . (Negative arrears are to be understood as reserves) .Arrears 

. cost the lenders a (.J-H-L) rnillion dollars, where O<a<l,because 

of the 105s of their creditstanding. Reserves in the debtor 

country are assumed to increase their profits hy a s~nmetrical 

amount.Creditors w~nt to maximize their netpay-back minus the 

cost of arrears. 

Let us first take the case where balance of 

payrnents finance isprovided by a single central lender. The 

b · t - f t' t b .. d (*) o Jec lve une lon o e maXlrnlze : 

(*) mi" {J;H+Ll - L is the 'net pay-off to the lcnac~. 
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feL) = min {J;H+L} - a(J-H-L) -L 

is described in figure 2. Here, df 
dL 

- 2l-

= a > O, for L < J-H, and 

df = a-I < O for L > J-H. 
dL The optimizing behavior of the 

creditor leaves the debtor on a short leash (i.e, with noposjtive 

reserves), but refinances alI the part of the interest Habilities 

that cannot be covereà by the country's resource surplus, making 

L = J-H. 

f (L) 

~----------------------~-----
L 

J-H 

Fiaure 2 

Now I .Iet us a sstUne that balance of p3yrrents finance 

is·supplied by a competitive credit market, where Qk stands for 
th 

the share of the k- bank in the totalOJuntry's externaI debt. 

We·shall assume that no such individual share exceeds 50\, i.e, . 
O < Qk ~ 1/2. Ix and L = r Ix indicate, respectiveIy, the 

additiona1 lendin9 to the country by the }~th credi tor and by the 

whole financiaI community. 
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Because of cross-defaul t ela uses in syrrlicatal 

loans, the country is assllined to distribute its payments and 

arrears proportionally to each creditor's exposure. Hence, the 
th net pay-off to the k-- bank is given by u k min {J;H+L)-L

k
, and 

the corresponding amount of arrears by u k (J-H-L). Accordingly, 

the objetive function to be maximized by the k
th 

creditor is: 

a(J-H-L») - ~ 

'I'he optimizing behavior depends on how each 

creditor estimates his actions to influenee those of his 

competitors. The classie non-eooperative case is the Cournot 

equilibrium, where each aetor assumes that his indivi~ choices 

do not affect the decis·ions of the other participants. Here 

= 1, whieh is to say that: 

for L < J-H 

aUk -1, for I ... > J-H 

In any case, gk(Lk ) 1s a decreasing function of the additional 

lending ~ by the k th creditor, as in figure 3. Taking for 

granted that the principal has already been rescheduled, i.e, 

that Lk 3- O, individual rationality 1eads to Ix. = O, and 

gk (L
k

) = gk (O) == u
k 

(H-a {J-H} ) • A11 .' banks refuse to 

participate in the new loan to the country and,as a conseguence, 

each of thern incurs a 1055 that cooperative action could prevent 

making Lk= Ck(J-H), namely: 

The above ana1ysis provides the rationa1e for the 

eguitab1e ~urden sharing principIe: under a fair cooperative . 

arrangement each bank ~hou1d participate in. additional loans 

to the country proportiona11yto its indivicual exposure. 
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Figure 3 

Cournot equilibria assume a non-cooperative mood 

that is only likely to prevail in highly atomized markets. They 

can neither explain the emergence of sucessful cartels like OPEe, 

nor the effectiveness of the rescue packages orchestrated under 

the leadership of the IMF since late 1982. Yet, the foregoing 

analysis leads to some important reflexions. 

First, the competi tive recycling experiment was 

fortunate enougb to deeply involve a selected number of largc 

banks. Because they were highly exposed with illiquid developing 

countries, ·they promptly cooperated wi th the IMF and the major 

Central Banks after the Bexican rnoratori um in 1982 I thus preventing 

a desintegrat~on of the international financiaI system. Had the 

balances of payments of deve10ping countries been financed by 

bond markets, as in the early part of the century, a collapse 

would be aImost inevitable. 
I 

Second, although a certain group of large banks 

is likely to accept cooperative arrangements for a number of. 

y~ars ahead, there is no reason why the smaller units should be 

willing to sacrifice individual advantage for collective raticnality. 

The Cournot rnotivation, where each bank tries to be bailed-out 

hy its competitors, is too strong to be ignored, at least in 

the case of the regional b~nks. Up to now, the.damages caused by 
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free riders have been substantially limited through moral 

suasion by the IMF, by the major Central Banks and by the leading 

commercial bariks. The fact that, in January 1984, more than six 

hundred banks accepted to join the 6.5 billion dollars additional 

lending facility to Brazil, shows how effective these cooperative 

efforts can be in the short run. Yet, this was only achieved 

through strenuous handicraft, involving the Managing Director of 

the IMF, some leading Central Bankers, the Advisory Bank Cornrnittee, 

and the President of the Central Bank of Brazil. The latter, 

incidentally, had to fly 150 thousand miles around the world 

and traveI for fifty five days, ultil the operation was conclud

ed.A discouraging thought is that the 6.5' billion dollars are just 

intended to clear the Brazilian arrears and enable the country to 

meet i ts interest payrrEl1ts in 1984. According to the IMF projections, 

a new jumbo loan will be needed for 1985, probably of a smaller 

size, but still involving a few billion dollars. 

Debt dynarnics tells us that, at least in the next 

few years, additional loans to countries in Phase 11 of the debt 

cycle should become routine operations, and not be looked upon 

as extraordinary rescue packages. Whether the present recycling 

system can only rely on moral suasion to substitute collective 

rationality for self-interest, is a highly questionable issue, 

since coalitions arnong hundreds of participants are hard to 

hold for longo As previously noted, there are strong similarities 

between additional lending to illiquid countries and the provision 

of public goods. Nobody can take seriously the idea that public 

goods should be systernatica11y financed by voluntary contributions. 

In the sarne vein, a solution must be found to offset the sovereign 

risk externality, where what a bank gets paid : ba~ically depends 

on what its competitors decide to lend to the country. 

The easiest way to cope with the problem would be to 

accept partial interest capitalization as a normal practice at 

early stages of debt restructuringarrangements. Capitalized 

interest in loans to debtor-country Central Banks, in the percent

age determined by LMF-supported adjustrnent prograrns, and endorserd 

by each creditor's country Central Bank, should be treated by 

national regulatory authorities as an acceptable rescheduling 

practice, not causing the classification of such loans as non

performing. The quality of bank' assets would be the sarne than 

under the current rescue packages to illiquid countries,while debt 

renegociations would become much easier. 

'-.;1 

I 

I 
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6} Witch hunting 

Who is to be held resposible for the debt crisis, 

commercial banks that behaved as imprudent lenders, or developing 

debtor countries that misused the borrowed externaI funds? This 

is the fashionable debate in witch hunting circles, where 

every crisis provides anunique opportunity for the practice of 

their favorite sport. 

The debate reflects nothing but poor logic,since 

it does not even meet elementary probability tests. Until late 

1982, commercial banks never behaved as a Collective, but rather 

as independent decision units. In the same line, developing 

debtor countries never coordinated their indiVidual economic 

policies. Now, the chances of a crisis being precipitated by the 

errors of a large number of independent actors are too small to 

support any acceptable theory. A plausible explanation for the 

debt crisis must rely either on some externaI factor, on the 

inadequacy of the recycling system or onboth. Hence, the witch 

hunting investigation, might well be left aside, were it not for 

the insistent charges by conservative-populist politicians and 

by poorly informed observers. 

As shown in preceding sections compet.i tive 

credit markets do not provide an efficient framawork for balance 

of payments finance. Yet, creating the appropriate institutions 

to face economic demands is a task for Governrnents and not 

for free enterprises. Pri vate banks are not to be held responsible 

for the flaws of competitive recycling, they were simply playing 

the rules of the game. The responsibility is to be called on the 

policy-makers of the major world financiaI centers, who reduced 

to a low profile the IMF and the Official lending agencies, failing 

to realize that the efficiency of competitive markets i9 not to 

be taken as an universal axiom. On contrary, as expressed by 

William Cline, "it was widely recognized in the mid-1970s and 

again in 1979-1980, that bank lending played a socially valuable 

role in faciIitating the financiaI recycling of OPEC surpluses 

to nonoil developing countries in the process of adjustment. 

Official l~nding responded onlysluggishly, especially to middle

incorne countries, so that it was prirnarily bank lending that met 

the sharply increased need for financing. Moreover, as was 

repeatedly pointed out at the time, .if this lending had not been 
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forthcoming, developing countries would have been forced to cut 

back their imports from industrial countries, causing an even 

sharper world recession after the first oil shock. li (*.) 

As to debtor countries, a widespread criticism 

is that they wasted the borrowed funds in projects with low, or 

even negative rates of returno The charge reflects, once again, 

the confusion between comnercial and sovereign risks. Were it 

the case, Brazilian and Mexican borrowers would be facing probJens 

with debt-servicing in cruzeiros or pesos. Now, if developing 

countries shared the United States seignorage, nillnely, if they 

could clear their foreign liãhiii ties with ilieir danestic currencies, 

the international debt problern would never have emerged. Df 

course, after a three-year recession period, a lot of unused 

industrial capacity 1s to be found in developing countries. Yet, 

this has been the effect and not the cause of the debt crisis.As 

previously remarked, project finance was nothing but a veil. The 

central storywas that of balance of payments finance. 
Surely, a number of developing countries are to 

blame for the lack of rnonetary andfiscal discipline. Yet, the 

adverse effects of expansionary policies on the balance of 

payments can be prevented if the real exchange rates are kept at 

appropriate leveIs. This was the case of Argentina, in the 

1976-78 period, when substantial_ current account surpluses were 

scored, in spite of loose demand controls that kept the annual 

inflation rate in the 150% zone. In the same line, except for an 

unfortunate intermission in 1980, the Brazilian crãwling peg has 

been consistently managed since 1968 so as to avoid a real 

appreciation of the cruzeiro. Now, the emergence of the Chilean 

externaI debt problerns coincided with a period of tight orthodox 

controls on aggregate demando 

(-) WilZiam R. Clinc - IntcrnationaZ Debt and thc Stability of 
the S.'orld Economy - pp P4. Institute for IntcrllationaZ 
Economicc~ 5cptcmhcr lP83. 
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Summing up, what leads to disordered externaI debt 

growth 1s not the 1:1ck of monetary and fiscal discipline t but thc 

inappropriate management of exchange rates. What can be argued 

is that expansionary policies yield the polítical temptation to 

overvalue the real exchange rate, transferring part of the 

resulting inflationary policies to the rest of the world. This 

appears to be the central reason why IMF-supported adjustment 

programs involve stringent demand contrels. (An intriguing 

question is how an IMF program would deal with the United States 

fiscal deficit). In fact, especially in the late seventies, a 

number of developing countries ·damaged their externaI currr.=nt 

account posi tions wi th exchange rate ovenial uations. In s~~~ 
I 

cases, (e.g, Argentina and Mexico), externaI debts expanded far 

beyond current account deficits, an evidence of heavy 

flight's. 

capitãl 

A curious fact is that two of the most disastrous 

overva1uation experirnents, those Df Argentina and Chile, were 

inspired on a prestigious text-book model, that of a snall econany 

with fixed or predetermined exchange rates. Brazil run a similar 

exercise in 1980. It was 1ess disastrous because its 1ife was 

shorter and because it had been preceeded by a 30% currency naxi

deva1uation in December 1979. The model,· which enjoyed a good 

reputation in IMF circles, assumes that wage-price flexibility 

1eads to full employrnent equilibrium, and that the supply of 

foreign capital to .the country 1s infini tely elastic at a given 

dollar interest rate, LIBORplus a risk premium. The latter plus 

the prefixed exchange rate devaluation determines the domestic 

nominal interest rate. Money supply becomes endogenous, open-

rnarket operations being offset by countervailing changes in the 

country's externaI reserves. Fiscal expansion is crowded out by 

additional resource gaps in the balance of ~ayrnents.Hence,fiscal 

restraint is the appropriate instrument to adjust the externaI 

current account. 

The attractiveness of the medel is that it yields 

an easy anti-infIationary prescription: prefix the exchange rate 

devaIuation and limit the expansion of the net domestic credit 

so as to keep an adequate leveI of externaI reserves. This can 

be achieved, whenever necessary, throUgh open market operations. 

As shown in Appendix, even if nominal wages respond to price 

increases with some Iag, the differential between domestic and 

external inflation rates may converge to the 

exchange rate devaluation. 

predetermined 
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The trouble with the model is that it relies on 

widespread confidence in the exchange rate predetermination rule. 

Now,if the current account deteriorates because of extern:ü shocks, 

adjustrnent lags, worsened terms of trade or improper fiscal 

policies, confidence is likely to be disrupted. 

insistence on the predetermination rule leads to 

In this case, 

continuous 

appreciation of t.he real exchange rate and to an eventual policy 

change. 

A practical credibility test is provided by the 

domestic interest rate behavior. lf economic agents actually 

beIieve in the exchange rate rule I the differencereu..een domestic 

and international nominal interest rates should approach the 

predetermined e.xchange rate devaluation. 

None of the above mentioned experiments met this 

credjbiIity testo From the externaI debt point of view,the most 

unfortunate case was that of Argentina in 1979-1980, when free 

capital exports were coupled with the so called "tablita", which 

officially set forward the dollar/peso daily rates for a tweIve 

rnonth period. The confidence gap was pushed to i ts extrene point 

in 1980, when the exchange devaluõtion was limited to 23%, whiIe 

the peso interest rates remained in the 120% a year zone. In the 

absence of capi tal contraIs, international hot money was attracted 

to the country by a prospective 5% a month dollar yield. Oddly. 

enough, local authorities accepted this huge differential as the 

"risK premium of Arg~ntinan. As one could expect, the exchange 

rate ·rule brought a temporary decline in inflation rates. Yet, 

as a result of the peso overvaluation, imports leaped from 3.5 

billion dollars in 1978 to 9.4 billion dollars in 1980 and, in 

spite of improved terms of trade, the externaI current account 

moved from a 1.9 bi11ion doI lar surp1us in 1978 to a 4.8 bil1ion 

dellar: deficit in 1980, Since the risk premium attracted a 

substantial inflow of short term capital, the country's reserves 

were kept at high figures, in spite of the increased current 

account deficits and of the massive long tenn capital flights. 

Yet, sooner or later the exchange rate ruIe \-las bound to c.:>l1apse. 

It did in Match 19P1, when the new administration of General 

Viola buried the tablita with a strong peso devaluation. 

Chile advanced one step ahead the tablita, in the 

second quarter of 1979 the exchange rate was pegged at 39 pesos 

per dollar, this currency parity being kept unchanged for three 

years. Contrary lo Argentina, Chile controlled capital exports 

and succeedeõ in e 1 i minat i ng the publ i c sector dcficl L Prolection:i ~"7iI 
I 

I 
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was strong1y reduced and , 'in 1981, the domestic inf1ation rate 

was comparab1e to that of the United states. Yet, because of 

adjustrnent 1ags and wage-price rigidities,traàed 900ds were ~ade 

extreme1y cheap compared to the domestic ones. As a conseguence, 

imports increased from 2.9 bi11ion do11ars in 1978 to 6.6 bi11ion 

dollars in 1981, expanding the current account deficit from 1.1 

to 4.8 billion dol1ars.D6mestic interest rates clearly indicated 

the lack of confidence in the .exchange rate rule. Adverse 

e:xpectations combined wi th monetary and fiscal restraints eventually 

led to dismal recessioD 1 ünemployment rates escalating to the 

20~-2S% range. Contrary to other 'Latin-American cauntries, exchange 

rate overva1uation in Chile was not cau~ed by the Iack of 

political wil1 tofight inf1ation, but by bIind dogmatismo 

Whether inspired or not on fashionable economic 

mode1s, exchange rate overva1uation was a wastefu1 source of 

growing indebtedness in some deve10ping countries, especia11y 

when capital controls were absent. Had the IMF played a major 

role in the recycling process since 1974, most of these 

destabi1izing experiments cou1d have been avoided. Yet, the fact 

that they did occur cannot be attributed exclusively to 

irresponsible economic management in some debtor nations. A more 

serious structural problem is that both, the collapse of' the 

Bretton Woods systems and the huge OPEC surpluses following the 

two oil shocks blurred. the concept of egui1ibrium exchange rate 

as a function of current account performance. Once this concept 

was replaced by that of free market cetermination of exchange 

rates, overvaluation could only be signalled by an i.mnEdiate 10s5 

of reserves. Now, the expansion of international liguidity in 

the late seventies postponed any such signa1ling. Total reserves 

continued to increase in the group of non-oi1 deve1cpij'g countries, 

an evidence that, for the average member of the group, Central 

Bank intervention prevented further currency appreciation. This 

is cnough to dispel the iàea that developing dcbtor nations 

systematically misrnanaged their exchõnge rates. Measured by the 

fashion3ble floating exchange rate standards, overvaluation was 

the exception and.not the rule.Had develeping countries fol10wed 

the monetarist gospe1 on the evils of dirty floating,currEr.t àebt 

problems might!Je sti 11 harder to hand le _ .. 

Summing up, neith~r the errors of the lcnders nor 

those of the borrowers can exp1ain the global debt crisis which 

emcrgcd in late 1982. The central cause has been a~dy ~icated . 
in our discussion on debt dynamics: the s~dden and unanticipated 
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change of sign in the difference between the rate of growth of 

developing-country exports and the international interest rates. 

From 1974 through 1980, a typica1 interest rate on deve10ping

country loans, LIBOR p1us 1. 5% a year spreed, averaged 10.7%, while 

exports of non oi1 LDCs were expanding at 21.1%, overfulfilling 

the weak sol vency test. In 1981-1982 the interest rate ~Erl to 

16.3% a year, while the annu31 rate of growth of exports decline:) 

to 1%, challenging any solvency anaIysis. Even if balance of 

payments finance was provided by a singJe central lender, such a 

change wou1d require drastic adjustment policies. Urder ccmf.etitive 

recycling, the yie1d could be"nothing but él crisis.Witch hunters 

rnay argue that rational markets should anticipate a v..orld recession 

in the early eighties, since inflation in OECD countries was 

e'3calating to intolerable leveIs, and that the ineví table outcorne 

was a combinatjon of higher internetional interest rates and 

lower rates of growth in non-oil LDC's exports. In fact, lenders 

and borrowers were probab1y prepared to face a normal adjustment 

shock, like the one of 1975. Yet, what rational economic agents 

could never foresee was the po1icY-JnLx of the Uni ted states, ...Alere 

tight money was associated to loose fiscal administratio~, lead~ 

to abnormal interest rates and to a rnanaged strong dollar. 

Expectations are based on h~storical experience, but not on 

unorthodox experiments. 
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7) Policy sU9gestions 

In late 1982, the timely intervention of the IMF and of the 

major Central Banks prevented an international financiaI collapse. 

The approach was that the developing-country debt problem should be 

treated as an illi~lidity crisis and not as a structural solvency 

problem. Even if the correct diagnosis still dwells in a grey zone, 

and may vary from country to country, the optimistic view should be 

endorsedfor two reasons.First because, since there is no clear cut 

line between balance of payments insolvency and illiquidity, 

adequate handling of the problem combined with appropriate policy 

steps can actually promote solvency at market terroso Second because, 

as long as a debtor country values its access to externaI credit 

markets ahove the tangible collaterals to sovereign risk, creditors 

have no collective interest in declaring its bankruptcy. 

Since collaterals to balance of payment loans are mostly 

intangible, a functional concept of solvency is required. In the 

following discussion it will be understood as "sustained cooperation 

between creditors and debtor countries leading to declining debt/ 

export ratios ,'. as long as necessarytl. This concept discards 

rescheduling proposals of the Rohatyn style, at off-market interest 

rates. While stretched maturities and even lower spreads are a 

natural outcome of rescheduling arrangements, there is no reason 

why creditos should accept any systematic interest rate relief. First 

because lenders would be better-off by capitalizing into principal 

any part of the interest obligations that borrowers were temporarily 

unable to meet. Second because, as far as sovering risk is concerned, 

there is a cloudy zone between ability to paY,and wiIlingness to pay, 

which could trigger a serious moral hazard problem: once interest 

relief was granted to a debtor country, other indebted nations 

would claim for the Sillne benefit on the basis of equitabIe treatment, 

and good debts would be transformed into bad ones. 
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Proposals of the Bailey style, 1inking the transfer of 

resources abroad to a certain percentage of exports, a1though 

attractive from the debt dynamics point of view, are a1so inconvenient, 

for two basic reasons. First, they do not provide an adequa te capital 

market instrumento Second, they might push debtor countries into 

autarchy, preferring import substitution to export growth. 

How 10ng the presence of a central coordinator will be 

necessary to sustain the cooperation between creditors and debtor 

countries is a controversial question, but the IMF shou1d be prepared 

to p1ay this rale for an extended period of time. Developing nations 

may face a 10ng phase of credit rationing and, in the interim period, 

IMF-supported adjustment programs should set balance of payment 

targets for debtor countries, indicating, as a consequence, the amount 

of principal and interest to be refinanced. To play this role, the 

IMF will need t.he cooperation of the major Central Banks, and should 

adjust its conditionality to the new exchange rate regimes and to the 

structure of the debt problem. 

An initial objection must be dispelled. A freguent criticism 

is that the moral suasion involvement of the IMF and of the major 

Central Banks in the recent rescue packages to Brazil, Mexico and 

other developing countries was an imprudent step, since the prestige 

of such institutions may be severely hurt if, in the future, any such 

country faces a true solvency problem. The charge reflects, once 

again,. the confusion between corrunercial and sovereign ris1<.s. It 

would only make sense if IMF traffic signals were used to finance 

resource gaps in debtor countries. The rationale for the moral suasion 

efforts has already been explained in the preceeding discussion: since 

there is virtually no tangible collateral to sovereign risk, creditors 

are better-off by receiving part of the interest obligations and 

refinancing the rest than by pushing the borrower into a confrontation. 

As appropriate international lending system should prompt1y 

respond to the IHF-supported adjustment programs. The response has 
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been rcasonably ~utomatic as far as the rescheduling of prjncj~al 

is concerned, but highly burcaucratic in terms of the so-called 

"new money facilities". As previously explained, the assymetric 

response is due to two factors; i) bank regulations, especially in 

the United States, faiI to recognize that additional balance of 

payments finance to countries in Phase 11 of the debt cycle is 

equivalent to partial intercst capitaLization; ii) financiaI 

externalities, inherent to competitive credit markets, oppose 

individual rationality to collective maximizing behavior, encourag

in9 free riders. 

Deregulated interest capitalization, oi course, could make 

life toa easy for both, debtors and creditors, and lead to 

snowballing debts. What regulating authorities should realize is 

that, in one specific case, partial interest capitaIization should 

not triggger the cJassification of loans as non-performing, that 

of loans to debtor-country Central Banks, based on IMF-supported 

adjustment programs, duly endorsed by t.he monetary authorities of 

the creditor nations. Obviously, regulators must defend the health 

of the banking system, and minimum capital requirements as a 

proportion of both, total assets and sovereign exposures are 

probably the easiest and most effective 501ution to the problem. 

Yet, it should be recognized that the now fashionale rescue 

packages, that provide additional loans to illiquid debtor countries, 

do not make banks' assets any better than if interest capitalization 

was accepted as a normal rcscheduling practice under the above 

mentioned principIes. 

This new approach to intere5t capitalization would improve 

the rescheduling arrangements in two directions. First, it would 

place rnaturity stretching and temporary increase in bank exposures 

at the same operational leveI. Second, it would ease the implementa

tion of the equitable burden sharing principIe, since what a bank 

got paid woulà no Ionger depend on what its competitors decided to 
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]end to the debtor country. Of course, moral suasion would still 

be required to solve the free rider problem, since any individual 

creditor could oppose not only to interest capitalization but a1so 

to rescheduling of the principal. Contingency planning, in fact, 

should recognize that a coa]ition of several hundred participants 

may be i~possible to hold for ]ong, and that the Collective should 

only retain its core members, the large international commercial 

banY..s. 

A realistic approach to the problem should blend moral 

suasion with a substantial increase in official lending to deve10E 

ing countries. Additional official lending is not only necessary 

to compensate for the retreat of some small private participants 

that, incidentally, should never have been involved with balance of 

payments finance. But also to improve Lhe equilibrium of the 

international financiaI system. As previously remarked, official 

lending responded too sluggish1y to recycling demands over the last 

ten years, while commercial banks overextended their loans to 

developing countries. Time has come to invert the trends. This 

does not necessarily imply an additional burden to the creditor

-country taxpayer, since official credit agencies can use their 

access to private capital markets. Of course, an ide a to be 

discardea in .the next-coming years is that of country graduation 

by official agencies. It would imply a still tighter credit 

rationing to middle income countries, exactly those who were more 

severely struck by the debt crisis. 

To keep developing debtor countries cooperating with the 

international financiaI conununi ty, a basic gllestion should be address 

ed: under whatconditions rational policy-makers in debtor nations 

would prefer cooperation to retaliation? \\~ile precise rupture points 

are di,fficult to locate, a general principIe ramains valid: a growing 

economy with expanding exports hardly would seek confrontation with 

its creditors. In the same 1ine, solvency at the expense of prolonged 
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recession may bc politically unsustainabIe. 

This basie principIe requires a revision of the nature and 

scope of IMF conditionality. Present criteria have been designed 

for short term deviations from equilibrium, where the role of the 

IMF is only to prime the pwnp, market forces accomplishing the resto 

Yet, the developing country debt problem may last a decade or even 

more. 

Dp to now, IMF conditionality concentrates on two points, 

adequate exchange rate managem~nt and demand discipline. The 

latter is to be achieved through fiscal restraint and limited 

expansion of the net demestic credito The underlying macroeconomic 

model assumes that wage-price flexibility leads to full employment 

equilibrium and that private savings and investment are not affect

ed by budgetary cuts. Hence, any reduction in the public sector 

defici t leads to an equal improvement in the ext.ernal current 

account. Inflation is to be fought through monetary policies, since 

it yields the political temptation of excahnge rate overvaluation. 

Although monetary and fiscal restraint combined with adequab~ 

exchange rate management is necessaryto reconcile externaI adjustment 

with price stability (or moderate price instability), it may be not 

enough. IMF conditionality, at its present terms, is recession-biased 

and therefore highly unpopular in developing countries, because it 

overlooks wage:-price rigidities. A complicating factor is that some 

required adjustment policies, including exchange rate devaluations, 

indirect tax increase and subsidy cuts,imply a temporary acceleration 

of the inflation rates. i\'age-price stickiness combined wi th aggregat<~. 

demand controls can lead, under such conditions, to dismal stagflation. 

A typical example is provided by Brazil, where widespread lagged 

indexation schemes create highly adverse inflation-output trade-offs 

in the short run. In 1983, when the IMF program was implemented, the 

inflation rate leaped from 100% to over 200% a year, while real output 

declined 3,3%. Even if this could be regarded as a short-run impact of 
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stabilization policies, a disquieting thought is that infl~tion 

was still running at explosive rates in early 1984. 

Evcn if a t~mporary rec2ssion may be the inevitable 

outcome of adjustment policies, a prolonged economic slowdown 

should be considered by the IHF as disturbing as gaJloping inflat1o)J. 

Especially in devcloping countries, it leads to social ten5ions 

and to politica} in!~tability. It a150 yields a false balance of 

payments test, sincc t.he currcnt account iIf1provc~l1I(O!nt may be 

undermined by a future recovery. 

A further proble.Jn 1s that adjlJstmcnt policies in developing 

countries should not only Iead to relatively quick recovery, but 

a1so to sustained growth. This is not only necessary for política1 

reasons, but a1so to keep exports growing in the lon9 run, a 

solvency condition given the present debt dynamics and the inter-

national interest rates. 'I'his 1s to say that adjust~ment should 

focus on consumption and not. on investmcnt cuts. Moreover, debtor 

countries should create favorab1e conditions for new direct i~vestlnent 

frorn abroad. 

The conclusion is that, to pIay its role as the coordinator 

of the developing country debt rescheduling programs, the IMF should 

considerably enlarg8 its horizons. Strict conditionality, in tcrms 

of precise short-term targets,should be limited to three points: 

a) balance of payments behavior; b) real exchange rate leveIs; 

c) reduction of protectionist rneasures that could harrn other debtor 

countries' adjustment policies, Morcover, the IM.F would J~equire from 

each country a comprehensive economic pIan, intended to fight 

inflation, to promote wage-price fIexibility, to strcngthen domestic 

savings, t.O promote export-led growth and to encourage the substitt~tj'-_:;J 

of risk capital for externaI indcbtedness. 

Keeping up the cooperation between creditors and debtors is 

a necessary but not a sufficient condition for international solvency. 

The effectiveness of the cooperation must be proved by decIining 
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debtjexport ratios, as far as necessary. 

A change in the United States policy-mix, with a substantial 

cut in the public scctor deficit and a once-for-all increase in real 

Iiquidity, accompanied by a robust OECD recovery could automatically 

yieId such a prof. The favorable àebt dynarnics of the seventies 

could be resumed, exports of the developing debtor C01.mtries gro\tJing 

far beyond the international interest rates. Debtjexports ratios and 

other creditstanding indicators wauld guickIy i.mprove, now with the 

heIp of the resaurce surpIuses Df the developing debtor countries, 

dissipating the clauds of insolvency risks. 

There is no perfect substitute for this ordered world scenario 

Yet, since it cannot be taken for granted, some contingency planning 

policies can help the solution of the debt problem. 

The fir5t i5 the creatjon of worldwide incrnne tax free bonds 

to provide funds for developing debtor country finance. The rationale 

for this proposal has been explained in our previous discussion on 

the transfer paradoxo The way income t.ax laws deal wi th interest 

revenues and payments creates a perverse balance of payments 

transfer from debtor to creditor countries. Market forces determine 

the interest r~te after tax, but debtor countries are burdened with 

interest rates before taxo Ideally, alI international lending should 

be coveyed through such income tax free capi tal market instrwnents. 

Yet, in the short run this may be too wuch of a radical proposal. A 

softer suggestion 15 that such bonds only be issued by the IMF and by 

the World Bank, and perhaps by s~ne other ~fficial lending agencies. 

The outstanding amounts could be controlled so as to keep the 

average interest rates paid by developing debtor countrics at solvency 

levels. An alternative proposal, which would practically yield the 

same result, would be additional capital contributions, from 

creditor countries to official lending agencies, to compensate for 

the fiscal transfer caused by the income-tax impacts on international 

interest rates. 
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The second suggestion wou1d be a standstill on protectionist 

actions against the exports of debtor countries supported by IMF adjusbrent 

prograros. This would ínvolve an agreement between the maín creditor 

nations, and two international ínstitutions, IMF and GATT. The logic 

of this proposal is crystal clear. Since the trade balances of debtor 

countries are under strict IMF targets, any export 10ss must be 

offset by an equal import cut-back from creditor nations. Hence, 

protectionism in creditor countries is se1f-defeating: it forces 

equal reprisals by debtor countries, not necessarily for political, 

but for immediate balance of payment reasons. It has been largely 

pubiicized that the Latin American recessíon in 1983 cost the United 

States the 10ss of almost half a mil1ion jobs. It should be stresseed 

that part of the problem could have been avoided by a preferential 

treatment to Latin-American exports. In the absence of balance-of-

-payment constraints, protectionism may be a 1ess than zero-sum 

garoe, allowing a country to increase employment at the expenses of 

the rest of the world. Now, when a group of countries must meet 

rigid trade surplus targets, protectionist actions against their 

exports is nothing but a 'boomerang. 

A last policy suggestion is an allocation of SDRs to 

compensate for the decline of international reserves in the last 

three years. It would be no more than a marginal help to developing 

countries. Its impact on world agggregate demand wJu~d be minimal, 

giv~n ,the rules that limit the use of the SDRs. Yet, it could provide 

the basis for a more efficient working of multilateral trade, an 

objective thàt cannot be achie'led when debtor countries are kept 

on the short leash of a close to z~ro reserve leveI. It would also 

strengthen the prestige of the IMF and signal the polítical will 

towards international financiaI cooperation. 

A debtor-creditor international clash would not necessarily 

trigger a new Great Depression. Yet, it would severely burden the 
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creditor country taxpayer because of both, the direct impact on 

commercial banks and the political consequences in debtor countries. 

Contingency rneasures following the above suggestions probably 

represent a cheaper approach to the problern. 
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APPENDI.X 

\'~AGE-PRICE FLEXIBILITY AND EXTERNAL ADJUSTHENT 

The folJov'ir.g mélcroeconomic J110del stresses 1.he 

importance of wagc-price flexibility for balance of pcJ)'lilents 

adju!::~tment and analyses t.he efíect.s of e..xchange rale pn:oet.enninatio:-1. 

The supply side of the mode1 is spC'cified by the eguations: 

Pt = w
t (A. 1 ) 

* qt = (l-a)pt+a (et +Pt) (A. 2 ) 

Tl
t 

= qt-qt-l (A. 3) 

* G
t = et+Pt-pt (A.4 ) 

W t -""t-l = (1-- B ) E t _1 11 t + B 11 t -1 + Y Y t-1 (A. S) 

Equation (A. 1) i s a mark-up rule, ,where pano 

W stand for the 109S of the GNP implicit ceflator and of lhe 

nominal wage indexo Eguation (A.2) introduces q, the 109 of the 
* consumer pricé index, e and p indicating the nominal exchange 

rate and the price of e1e imported goodsO<X]slEquation (A.3) and 

(A.4) define the inflation rate and the real exchange rate.F.inaJ1y 

eguation (A.S) expresses t.he rale of increase of nominal ""od9e..5 a.s 

a function of exp(~cted and past inflati on rates and of y, the 

109 of the devi ation of real Olltput from fu1J r::rrpJCJ~,;JI.e.nt cquilibdtrn. 

Et~l . is the conditional expectation operator; and 1-· e 
indjcate the proportions of bac}ward looking and for~ard ]ook1ns 

response5 of nominal \·}ages to pr i ce i ncreases; -y i s the c)(:jre:? 

of ~age fIexibility. 

Equations (A.l) to (A.S) Iead to the Phil]jps 

reJation: 

) ' '-' . 
J -;:_} = (1--5 ) (l-E ). -t6(" -11 )-0(0 -O ) 

t-} t t t-} t ~-l 
u. _ ó) 

ln the i11'sC'Jlce of shod:s ~nd of \l_--:,~_.'ll:icip31.n:3 lo)jcy 

ln lhjs 

\.i"!~C : 
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(A. 7 ) 

Jl.djustJllent programs usually reguire a real eXc}la.n<.;?8 

rate devaluation, i.e, an increase in 0. They also aim at 

reducing Lhe inflation rate 11. Now, as indicated by equat.ion 

(A. 7), the first impact of a real e)(change rate devaJuation i s 

an acceleration of the inflation rate. The càverse sideeffecis 

of the subseguent anti-infJationary policies on ouLput dflcl 

employment are jnvcrsely proportional to the wage fJexibili1..y 

pa r iill1e·ter . "y. In the extre~e rigidity pole, where y=O, a reol 
c>:challge rate àevaJuation pushes the inflation rate to a 

permanently hjgher figure. If w~~es are absoJutely flexib)e 

(y:::.ro), inflation can curedwi t~hout r(::'ce~·;sjon. Since prolonged 

recession lJnàermines the political will to fight inflati.on .::.nd 

to adjust the real e)(change rate, lMF conditionality shoulà pay 

Jflore attention to wagE'-pr:ice fJexibility. 

To analyse tbe effects of e.xchange rate pre-

àetermination, we shall 2SS\.1Jne that the supply oi foreign capj.tal 

to the country is infinitely elcstic at a given inierest 

Bence, the nominal àomestic interest rate is e;.:pressed by: 

* * * it = r +Et-l «et+l-et)+(pt+l-Pt» 

* 

rate. 

where r stands for the e~ternal real interest rate. Indicating 
by 

* * wt = (et+?t)-(et-l+Pt-l) (A.8) 

the imported inflation rate, the real domestic interest rate is 

gi ver. by: 

*. 
rt = it-Et _ l ll t + l = r +E t - l (w t + l -ll t + l ) (A. 9) 

Eguations (A.2) io (1 ... 4) and (A.8) yield: 

(,L .. l0) 

indjcating that the real exchange rate apprecjates if and only 

if the élctual inflat:ion rate e):ceéds its imporled component. 

Since the TJGií,j nal c::xc~é:!rJge rate j s õetcrmj néd by 

li-,e Central ?cnl:, e:Tlã sinc-c th? st:?ply of é);tC'-rnal capital is 

infinjtcly clastic at 2 givcn int0l"Cst ratc, the money supply lS 
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8n c1ogcnous. 

by the lS eguation: 

Y = aO -br +e 
t tt 

or t (:'1 \) i v a) e n t 1 Y : 

Y t - a (8 t - Li L) ;- b E,_. 1 (·n -'- + 1·_· !.ll .L- ) 
' ... - L L+ . 

(J-1.. 11) 

·" .. here o 
L 

stands rOL '_he fUI :~. Cl,lp]oYJllEnt cqui l~b:rjum real CYc!I<::..!f:JC 

rate. 
po] j c.-i c·s 

\'Ie sha 11 (-! :;5 um;;; tha t 

until perioà O, U.-;: ecnT)omy sti:nl::s at :,1] 1 CTfiployment (y==-O) 'vlith 

a eons~2nt inf]atjon rate TIt=~ = wt · At the cnd of period O 
o ~ 

the Ceni..:ral Ean}; announces tha1.:: t.he Eyche:Dge raLe poliey wjll 

ma}~e Wt:::':J.I <: 

constant. 

11 
o 

To sjmpJify the an21ysis, lL.l vli11 be t(ü~en as a 

1.,et us firs·c aS·SUJne that the exchCln<Je raLe rl) J c 

js not <?lJestionE'c] by ecoTloJT\ic agc:Jts. Thi s i s to ~,ay U,;-d .. 

E W = UI for 1.::~1 anrJ n"2-0. Since y =0 ~ouations (A_G) c ' ~ t-l t-J·n 
aria (A. lO) ()et<2nnine the real excrl2nge r<.lte and t..he . ·jnflatior; 

rate in period 1: 

- W + 
(l-o) (1 (TI -w) 

o 
----.-... ( i -~o"Tr:.+o."-"·"-

(A.12.a) 

UL12.b) 

rule 

]i;CllC2:i é'1te adju~,tn:(;'nt. to the r. e· ... ' f:-xc)·Jange 

is preventea by the bdckward-]ooking rcspor:se of 

~ages to price incrc~ses '6>0). 

in perjod 1, and lnflation fa]ls bet~~en Sts initial 

2nd the t~rget rate w. 

. - 1 nom) n.-L, 

rat.e T
o 

As can Le derivea írom ~suations (A.6), (A. lO} ~nd 

(J. .. ll) t for t>2, O 2nd To 

~iff~!~nce pgu~tions: 

fo1}ow the first oró~r system C 
.c 

.JÁ 
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(.~ .. 13) 

(Jl .. 14) 

0t dnu 1it CC'l\'(::nJE: to to t.hc c-,?u:i Liuri1.'TI1 Vi-;!llCS 

C
L 

áno lJ' jf ano ur:ly " ... f lhe ;~l:::s(1]1.)te ',:<.:J1]85 of U:'2 ci-2!~.-açter:i5Uc 

roots of M are ]es~ than one, i.e: 

y < miT! 
46(1--0)+20. 

--~~-::j.:ibT:c~-ã f -- ) • 

TrlE: fact that t.he systeIil is unstable for va1ues 

of I" excC:.2àing the above limit challenges the effectiveness 

Df ênti-inflatioT,ary po) icjcs Lasec1 on e:>;C:C!2Tlge rate prB:3etE'.lJT,ir.cLion. 

inoicaleo on 

('quations U .... J2.a) ano (J.,.12.b) may llndeJ:mine the confjoc:nce in 

~_rle c<·:Cr-.êrlgE: xate ru)e. 
Lac}; of con:f") l~C'nce I fi,ii}, ing E l!.l == úl+P>W sti 11 

t-1 t 

cssravates Ull? c;àjus.',.TTI~nt I'l"OCCSS, introoucing a non-an-Lic:ipc:tcà 

y-eal e:-:cLóTlgc la.te oVérva)uatjon, (,):plCS5éC by: 

The result can be a furlher erosion of confjêcnce, 

!"u)e. 
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